
Your Corporate Card Solutions
for fuel management



Drive your business 
performance with GoGas

Introducing GoGas 

Save time and money with IPT’s GoGas Corporate Card Solutions, an electronic smart card payment system 
designed to optimize your fuel management. Control your expenditure in an convenient and flexible way by 
giving your sales force or drivers the GoGas Card, letting them refuel at IPT stations without the need for cash.

Whatever the size of your business, GoGas puts you on the fast track to running your company car or fleet 
more efficiently. Among the advantages you receive with GoGas:

 120 gas stations in a Lebanon-wide network giving you access to quality fuel and services
 Web access on all your cards – 24/7 through a secure system
 A choice of programmable options, putting you in absolute control of all expenditures per card
 Up to 40 days interest-free credit
 Easy payment options
 PIN technology, reducing the risk of theft or fraud on all your cards
 Analytical data to help you make smart business decisions and optimize your expenditure
 SMS delivery of closing balance of all your cards
 24/7 GoGas Customer Hotline
 Loyalty reward program offering incentives and discounts
 Fully detailed receipts
 Possibility to program 2 PINs per card

Powerful 
features
at your 
fingertips

Why use GoGas?

Discover GoGas’ amazing range of benefits that will drive your business performance to new heights:

Save time and money
No more need for paperwork; bring an end to the need for cash. Go Gas is your one-card solution to managing 
fuel consumption for all your fleet from month to month with absolute ease.

Access real-time web tracking of your account 24/7
Keep track of all your expenditure and accounts with live web access 24/7 – 365 days a year through a secure 
password and firewall protected channel. Enjoy peace of mind!

Go Gas’ smart card technology helps protect cards from fraudulent transactions. 

Control your expenditure
Controlling how and when drivers use the GoGas card allows you to keep fuel expenditure within a pre-defined 
budget, empowering you to track and cut down on costs.
 
 
 Transactions can be limited in terms of:

  A fixed monetary value per day, week or  
  month
  The days and hours a card can be used

  The type(s) of fuel or product for which  
  the card is valid
  The locations at which the card is valid

  The number or types of other services  
  for which the card is valid
  Statistical customized reports and  

  tailored detailed statements on all your  
  cards

Customer
Service 24/7

78-822 822



Streamline your expenses
Your GoGas invoices will detail each card user’s transactions in full, enabling you to highlight areas where you 
can improve your fuel budget.

Keeps your business running smoothly
Go Gas gives drivers fast access to quality fuel at IPT’s large network of stations, most of which are open 24 hours 
a day, seven days a week. After filling up and keying in their PIN, they’re ready to get back on the road.

Track and improve performance 
The Go Gas mileage tracking system lets you keep track of vehicle consumption rates, putting you one step 
ahead of vehicle maintenance issues or possible staff misuse of fuel. 

Our custom reports for each card include:
 Station name and location
 Date of all transactions
 Quantity of fuel purchased
 Pricing details
 VAT amount

How to use GoGas

GoGas is the user-friendly way to make business run smoothly at all levels:

Advantages for your drivers
Free your drivers from the responsibility of carrying and accounting for cash. GoGas is the fast way to let them 
refuel and get on with their work. Printed transaction receipts keep them aware of remaining card credit.

Advantages for your accountants
Reduce your accountant’s paperwork and help them save time with all card transactions detailed in one 
monthly bill and flexible options for payment.

Your Personal Advantage
Stay one step ahead with all the information you need at your fingertips to make smart business decisions and 
streamline your budget.

Where to use Go Gas

Go Gas is accepted at IPT’s large network of 120 gas stations, located across Lebanon and most of which are 
open 24 hours a day, seven days a week.

How to settle your Go Gas bill

Enjoy up to 40 days interest-free credit with GoGas before
settling your account with ease.

Your choice, your way: 
 Weekly or monthly statements of your GoGas card(s). 
 Receive statements by email or delivered to your
 business address.
 Pay by cheque, cash or automated bank debit,
 at the bank of your choice.

CORPORATE

Fast, simple 
and efficient 
for everyone 
in your 
company



24/7 Web access to your account

Enjoy web access to your account 24/7 – 365 days a year through a secure password protected channel.  

 Secure web access to your accounts allows you to follow live tracking of all your cards’ expenditures and  
 accounts.

 Our totally independent system with firewall security allows for secure and confidential data storage, giving  
 peace of mind to all our clients.

Custom Solutions
In addition to the above distinguished features and 
characteristics, we will work with you to find the best 
solution for your fleet and will customize our GoGas 
Corporate Card Solutions to best meet your needs.

Apply today – it’s easy!
How to apply for your Go Gas card

Call 09 624111 or send an e-mail to info@iptgroup.com.lb or visit IPT 
Group’s website www.iptgroup.com.lb to find out more about the Go 
Gas card, or to request a visit from an IPT representative to finalize your 
subscription and receive your card(s) immediately.

Customer
Service 24/7

78-822 822
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